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#BREED FACT
ADAPTABILITY
Breeders objectives are often very different for one place to another. This is one of the
great strengths of Brown Swiss : its adaptability, in all places, all circumstances.
Heat tolerance
Brown Swiss robustness allows it to adapt to any climate: cold winters to warm climates.
Several scientific studies have demonstrated this ability. By evacuating the heat more
easily and maintaining physical condition, Brown Swiss is robust and can better tolerate
the adverse conditions of heat stress than Holstein as seen in the table bellow (AX et al,
2001; El Tarabany and al, 2016).
Heat Stress

Low

Moderate

High

Diff.

Holstein (kg/day)

36.6

31.1

27.9

- 8.7

Brown Swiss (kg/day)

26.4

26.8

25.7

- 0.7

F1 BS x HO (kg/day)

31.8

30.6

30.1

- 1.7
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Brown Swiss is also known for its excellent ability to adapt its production to the available
food supply. Indeed, thanks to its metabolism, the Brown Swiss are able to adjust and
optimize the synthesis and mobilization of fat reserves according to the available food
supply. Her body condition is generally good in intensive herds requiring high milk
production - over 10,000 kg - and in extensive herds where grazing is practiced with a
consequent lower production.
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This ability to resist to different climates and feeding systems contributes to its
development throughout the world.
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Being able to adapt to any circumstances will be a key asset for the future and its
environmental issues. Brown Swiss : the cow for tomorrow !
@ebsf_brownswiss

#BREED AMBASSADOR
Farm Marco e Costante Facchini – Tremosine,
Brescia – ITALY
Animal wellbeing, Environment safeguard, and a
panorama of extraordinary beauty
In the heart of Alto Garda Bresciano Park, in Tremosine is
a natural environment, enclosed in a landscape of
extraordinary beauty. The territory, scattered with many
small villages, joins high-profile agriculture and cattle
breeding to a flourishing tourist activity supported by a
very interesting offer of typical local foods. There, in
Nevese the farm owned by Marco and Costante Facchini
is located: a herd with 250 Brown Swiss animals including
150 milking cows.
The average annual milk production (305d) per cow is 9,362 kg milk with 3.94% fat, 3.71% protein, and 2.92% casein.
Its high-quality milk is sold to the local dairy “Cooperativa Alpe del Garda” which produces Garda Tremosine
disolabruna® and other cheeses. The average milk price paid by the dairy in the last five years is 0.58€ per liter in
addition to a quality bonus.
“The Brown Swiss bread – Marco told us – not only is the breed that is best suited to our rather impervious territory,
but it is the best suitable breed for cheese making”. Marco has been in charge of the herd since he was a child and
helped her mother in the barn while Costante, who used to work in another sector, is in charge of the equipment and
the farm.
Marco’s memories include the spring parade of the animals going to the pasture and the sound of the cowbells that
still rings in his ears. The Facchini brothers inherited the family farm, a small herd of 28 strictly Brown Swiss animals
kept in a tie-stall barn. At the end of the 70s, they decided to expand the farm and moved to Nevese in Tremosine.
The real change occurred during the 80s when they stopped natural service and started using progeny test sires and
artificial insemination. Marco has always shared his selection choices with his brother Costate, and they have
followed the advice of the breed experts: Among his favorite cows, Marco remembers Carti (a Hillare in the 90s) that
gave them a lot of excellent daughters and some bulls moved to the AI Genetic Center. The free-stall barn was built in
1999.
The Facchini brothers have achieved good results also in the ring: two Reserve Champion Cows in Edolo, a province
Champion Cow in Montichiari, some Class Champions at the regional shows in Edolo, Domodossola, and the National
Show in Verona. Facchini’s herd has an excellent genetic level: good longevity (3.5 lactations per cow on the average)
and an average calving age of 27 months.
Animal well-being is important on the Facchini’s farm: they have got the top score among the milk producers joining
the traceability program carried out by the Cooperativa Alpe Del Garda. Marco is on the Board of the Cooperative.
The Facchini's feed their animals with wheat –sown in autumn and harvested in June – and corn, as well as hay and
fodder. His wife Monika and their sons Mattia and Martin, aged 8 and 6 respectively, help Marco take care of the
calves and this is a good prelude to continuity: every morning, before going to school, the kids stop at the barn to say
hello to their Brown Swiss cows.

10th Anniversary of Alpengenetik eG
Ten years have passed since Xaver Hierl of the Rinderbesamungs-Genossenschaft Memmingen eG in Germany and Hans
Mair of the Tiroler Braunviehzuchtverband in Austria decided to found the new cooperative Alpengenetik eG. The closer
cooperation of european countries as well as the best Brown Swiss genetics from both countries for their members were
the main targets for the new founded cooperative. Alpengenetik offers a large selection of Brown Swiss top genetics and
has over 130 bulls and bull calves which all ows genetic breeding values. During the last ten years 282 bulls of Alpengenetik
eG produced more than 4.5 Million portions of semen. Also, in the future „Alpengenetik“ will continue to stand for
excellent Brown Swiss genetics out of four associations from two countries.
Breeding Valuation Dec. 2020 in Germany
For the RBG Memmingen and Alpengenetik the breeding valuation in December 2020 was a big success. Our bull „AG
Cavallo“ is number one of all Brown Swiss bull rankings.
Just twelve month old AG Cavallo produces already high class semen and can be delivered to customers beginning of
2021. Also are very proud of our eleven new additions: AG Antonius, AG Finale, AG Vollpro Pp and AG Amiri Pp are our
new bulls for basic use. The young sires AG Cavallo, AG Napoli, AG Duster Pp and AG Vindus Pp are very interessting and
our daughter-proofed bulls AG Erwin, AG Hirsch and AG Harvard will enrich our selection in future.
Especially worth mentioning is the fact, that not only the eleven new additions but all twenty Brown Swiss bully on offer
have different fathers.
This remarkable variety of lines offers all possibilites for a suitable mating.

70th Anniversary of Rinderbesamungs-Genossenschaft Memmingen
eG
The RBG Memmingen eG was founded on Dec. 7th 1950 to combat
venereal diseases and promote the breeding of cattle of the members.
During the first years the artificial insemination of cows was a tough
business because the fresh semen was just useable for 2-3 days after
collection. In 1973 the development of the deep freezing process of
semen brought big success and possibilities to deliver the excellent
Memminger semen all over the world.
A new semen collection center including modern stables for the bulls,
collection area, state-of-the-art laboratories as well as a huge visitor
center was built in 2018 and 2019.
Today the Rinderbesamungs-Genossenschaft Memmingen eG has one of
the most modern semen collection centers in Europe.

BROWN SWISS – MORE THAN MILK
Brown Swiss has always been considered the fitness breed N°1, which is also convincing by its
longevity. An old Brown Swiss cow not only has the breeding value of longevity, but much
more. In addition to the breeding skills of the farm manager, farm management is a further
success factor for old age. Healthy claws ensure that the cows can move around easily to
reach the various functional areas of the barn or pasture. Functional udders are as much a
part of this as good fertility. In summary, you need an Easy-Handling Cow that is easy to
manage, robust and inconspicuous.

10 GOLDEN GIRLS – THE HOME OF THE OLD COWS
In September, the BSG team was able to capture over 1,000,000 kg of life's work on the farm of Schwayer und Hofer GbR,
Baisweil. Meanwhile all cows on the picture have exceeded the golden mark of 100.000kg milk lifetime performance.
At the beginning on the far right is the Reserve Champion Brown Swiss and winner of the old cow classes from the year
2017 Preferenz- daughter Emerenz with 100,166kg milk. Emerenz impresses still with her excellent side picture. Brown
Swiss Reserve Champion old 2017 Huvilad- daughter Ray with 104,156kg milk (5th from left) completes the successful
show team of the farm Schwayer and Hofer GbR from 2017.
Also, on the picture you can find the impressive mother-daughter team Rikone (2nd from right) – 116,334kg milk and
Harrison-mother Rinha (2nd from left) – 116,968kg milk. Hucos- Rikone is a very popular Brown Swiss cow, who is
nationally and internationally known for her participation at the European Show, but as well as bull dam. Therefore, the
udder and fitness specialist Harrison might have a unique selling point among the Brown Swiss bulls worldwide with two
living 100,000kg milk cows in his pedigree!

Over 1,000,000 kg of milk lifetime performance in one picture - incredible performance by the Golden Girls from the
Schwayer und Hofer GbR (Photo: Luca Nolli)

Preferenz Emerenz 100166kg

Rinha 116968 kg

OLD COWS – YOUNG BULLS ...
By adjusting the breeding value estimation to the breeding progress, the so-called basic adjustment
(this amounts to approx. -10 points in the Total Merit Index (TMI) from the time of the first use as a
young bull until the finished progeny test), it becomes difficult to breed gnomically interesting male
offspring from older cows. It is therefore often criticised that the young bulls often come from first or
second calf cows.
But is it really decisive for a successful daughter test that the bulls come from older cows?

20)

Longevity
Index (Dez 20)

Born as calf N°

Dam

Current lifetime
performance

Ø lifetime perf. in 3
generations

N° of cavings in 3
generations

TMI (Dez

Name
Harrison

344860

118

111

3rd calf

Rinha

9K / 116.968kg

233.312kg

21

Haiti

345125

122

120

2nd calf

Ostar

7K / 96.917kg

214.082kg

20

Jucator

345165

120

109

3rd calf

Licka

7K / 94.740kg

240.980kg

18

Hidalgo

356590

116

99

2n calf

Ulla

+7K / 87.804kg

277.314kg

24

Glarus

344750

114

92

2nd calf (aus ET)

Dinar

+8 / 95.623kg

284.809kg

25

(+7K / 87.804kg : + = cow is dead, 7 calvings, lifetime performance of 87.804kgs)
Table 1 shows impressively that many bulls come from the first 3 calves of their mothers, which, however, after the purchase of
their sons, were able to achieve an excellent lifetime performance. Nevertheless, even older cows are very valuable to us as bull
mothers, as the bulls Viray Pp*, Boss, Bloomberg or Senator show exemplarily. Candidates from proven older ladies can also be
found in the breeding programme.
Name

Dam Calvings/LP

Grandam
Calvings/LP

Great-granddam
Calvings/LP

Great-great granddam
Calvings/LP

Longevity Index (Dez 20)

Piano

346165

3K /17.909kg

5K /43.796kg

+7K / 55.540kg

+9K /85.667kg

109

Hochtal

346325

2K / 7.324kg

4K / 32.054kg

+7K / 84.088kg

+6K / 65.745kg

115

Velvet

356900

2K / 9.686kg

5K / 45.386kg

+9K / 74.698kg

+10K / 64.234kg

112

Caribic

346145

4K / 49.153kg

+7K / 57.435kg

+9K / 88.219kg

+3K / 6.213kg

110

Viray Pp*

356870

+8K / 70.680kg

+10K / 87.579kg

+8K / 53.558kg

+6K / 41.895kg

105

Senator

346095

+7K / 75.932kg

+7K / 73.727kg

+10K / 91.411kg

+11K / 93.478kg

111

Boss

346175

+6K / 74.940kg

+8K / 79.657kg

+10K / 101.979kg

+1K / 607kg

109

Vicente P*S

346245

5K / 45.431kg

7K / 55.806kg

+7K / 63.902kg

+8K / 68.670kg

112

Bloomberg

346045

7K / 84.416kg

+7K / 59.258kg

+10K / 92.888kg

+8K / 42.603kg

114

Table 2 lists young sires whose cow families have been able to achieve a high level of longevity and fitness over generations.
Not only the dam is decisive for a purchase, but the entire cow family, which has the task of feeding the genomic breeding
values with practical information. The German Brown Swiss should continue to be a breed for production, longevity, strength and
fitness.

The CADURA dynasty
Fortunately for RBW, Cadura’s breeding values were also confirmed in the December proof while sons and
grandsons are already in use. Cadura remains one of the most complete and interesting progeny proven bulls. At
the moment he has 531 milking daughters in Baden-Wuerttemberg and offers more than +1,000 kg milk with
very good udders suitable for robots, very good udder health and milking speed, as well as high fertility, which
again results in increases in the GZW/ Total Merit Index. However, the focus has now shifted on his sons and
grandsons.
His son Catman remains one of the bulls with the highest milk yield (+1,470 kg) of the Brown Swiss breed and
combines productivity with ideal feet and legs.
His son Canyon has already been used as a sire of sons in all national and international breeding programs and
convinces with high protein content, remarkable feet and legs, stunning udders and an outstanding Total Organic
Merit Index. Canyon’s first sons, Capone and Calvino, are already available. Both bulls are offspring of an
outstanding Seasidebloom daughter of Bernhard Stadelmann, Argenbühl. Calvino is one of the strongest bulls in
the industry with exceptional production traits, ideal feet and legs and well-balanced udders. Due to his
enormous Total Organic Merit Index of 138 he almost reaches the level of Canyon and is also highly
recommendable for organic farms. His full sib Capone is just like his father in type and is incredibly correct in all
udder traits. He certainly brings show winning cows, but at the same time Capone meets high performance
demands.
Again, with Cadura / Canyon / Capone and Calvino, RBW produces and offers semen from father / son /
grandsons at the same time. This was most recently achieved with Anibay / Antonov / Asimov and Afinox and
has not yet been realized so far from any other A.I. station.

Cadura

Calvino

Catman

Canyon

New bulls for productive cows
Martin Rust, Braunvieh Schweiz
Fact, Simbaboy and Vinox remain at the top for total performance
index (GZW) after the release of the December breeding values for
Brown Swiss. Three new BS- and OB-bulls have been released for broad
use.
With the release of the December breeding values some important bulls
could improve distinctly. The sons of Biver for instance have added in
average 135 kg to their EBV’s for milk. Most impressive is the
development for P.Livello Bive Pays Bender. The multiple sire of sons has
risen more than 200 point onto GZW 1371. Thereby he now ranks at
place 4 behind Fact, Simbaboy und Vinox. Bender combines good
production and protein content with a strong exterior. Bender makes
extremely tall daughters, which should be considered together with poor
daughter pregnancy rate in the mating decisions.
Progeny tested bulls with high performance
The offer for bulls transmitting high production has increased in
December. Constantly over +1600 kg milk is Schilter Swiss Payssli
Tambur. He is only topped by Schöchli’s Vassli Visconti.
The two newcomers Bachmann's BS Anibal Piero and Herrenhof BS
Norwin Phil both are over 1000 kg milk. Piero traces back to a very
productive cowfamily. His dam Glenn Piera EX93 is now in seventh
lactation and already she’s at 26.1 kg daily lifetime performance. On six
lactations she averages 12‘129 kg at 4.6 % butterfat and 3.60 % protein.
Granddam Denver Priscilla EX95 produced 11‘898 kg in five lactations.
Great-Granddam Playboy Piroska EX91 even averaged 13‘557 kg in five
lactations. Apart from a high production, Piero transmits good fitness
traits and a functional type.
Type-specialist Phil has been used heavily as young bull. His dam
Blooming Petunia EX94 produced 10‘353 kg in three lactations at almost
9 % components (4.93 % butterfat, 4.04 % protein). Phil is an
extraordinary bull for type but also a poor transmitter for fitness traits.
Haegar still on the rise
Haegar improved again and is now close to GZW 1300. His average sized
daughters are very productive and still well-uddered. Furthermore,
Haegar is leader for productive life.
Bunin and Glehuro, which have been released in August both have
decreased a little in production, but still show a very balanced profile.
Bunin is one of the leading AI-bulls for daughter pregnancy rate.

Bachmann’s BS Piero PERRY
CH 120.1326.3497.2
Ø 2 weighings 32.1 kg 3.3 % 3.3 %
O: GG Gody & Marco Bachmann, 4206 Seewen SO
B: Gody Bachmann, 4206 Seewen SO
Photo: KeLeKi

GoldHill Bender CALUNA SG-ET
LBE 87-87-82/88-89 VG86
2.00 305 8144 kg 3.88 % 3.72 %
B/O: GoldHill Genetics, 6113 Romoos
Photo: KeLeKi

Many high quality young sires
On the young sires list, the two top bulls have swapped places: Noro SG
is now in front, followed by Canyon. Third place is held by O Malley,
which took advantage of the positive development of his sire Bender.
Same thing for Huge SG, which is back in the Top Ten.
Best young bull for overall type is Julius followed by Johann und Aldo.
The offer of polled bulls has become noticeable broader. Visor P has
been joined by his early sons Tamboy P und Vialo PP, all of them
exceeding GZW 1400. Vialo PP is true polled and hence brings exclusively
polled calves.
Other than expected, more than 2/3 of the Top 100 young bulls are sired
by a progeny tested sire. With 50 different sires a broad variety is found
amongst the Top 100. Most sons are out of Sinatra (9 sons), Bender (8),
Superstar (5) as well as Fact and Grischa Star with 4 sons each.

Buholzer's Phil PHYLIS
CH 120.1345.0038.1
LBE 84-85-84/87-83 VG85
1. Lact. 2.04 8’139 kg 4.2 % 3.8 % (302 days)
B/O: Werner Buholzer, 6018 Buttisholz
Photo: Lustenberger

French Brown Swiss proof release
Genomic sires
PACTOLE
Blower x Fact x Zephir
He is the new number one for ISU in France at 189! This new hot bull with
incredible components (3.9%P and 5.5%F) has a great start. Pactole can also
bring superior udder health (1.3), fertility (0.8) and milking speed (0.9). Add
to this also very strong feet and legs (1.6), complete udders and type, he is a
perfect choice for robots dairy farms. He is the highest Blower son, bringing
an interesting combination with Fact. His dam gets high components and also
high production, starting her 2nd lactation with 44 kg/day on a robot farm.
This balanced medium sized cow shows a VG udder too. Grand dam and
great grand dam are also still miking on the farm! He ranks #8 in Switzerland
with 1464 GZW #18 in Germany with GZW 129 and #32 in Italy with 1033 ITE.
Pactole is BB and A2A2 and now available both conventional and sexed.
PHENIX
Narcotic x Hamster x Espoir
If you look for an outcross bull, don’t miss this one ! Not only original, he also
ranks very high with 171 pts ISU, super components from a hard working cow
family. His dam starts her 3rd lactation and his grand dam is her 4th lactation,
both producing over 8500 kg with 4.5%F and 3.6%P. Phenix is also a fitness
specialist for long lasting cows at +1.4 udder health and +0.9 fertility. He will
add good frames with super rumps and top lines, shallow udders with ideal
medium teat length. He is AB and A2A2, available conventional only for the
moment.
O MALLEY
Bender x Glarus x Dally
He is a big winner of this run with the jump of his sire Bender that added a lot
of daughters ! He is up 8 pts of ISU at 174 and ranking still in the top of most
countries ! He is #4 in Switzerland at 1481 GZW and a wow 146 udder with
987 milk ! He is 172 PPR in USA with 1.23 udder and +2.7 DPR ! In Germarny
he keeps 120 GZW with 141 udder ! And in Italy he is the best Bender son for
udder at 126. BB and A2A2, he is available sexed too.

Musolde, PACTOLE’s dam

Lecture, PHENIX’s dam

Lilipus, dam of O MALLEY

PENALTY
Bender x King x Hard Rock
Like O MALLEY he is a big winner of this December run, another high Bender
son for components and type, from the famous cow family of Traction and
Hamster! The combination is different with King (Carter) and Hard Rock
(Payssli) and Penalty is scoring very high for udder health (+2.1), very easy
calving (91), fat% (+4.4) and overall type at +1.9! He is BB and A2A2, only
available conventional for the moment.

OPTIMAL
Sinatra x Blooming x Vigor
This international sire of sons continues to impress! His sire Sinatra gained
many daughters in milk and confirms the high production and functionality. A
perfect match with Fiona family! OPTIMAL is a unique combination of
production (+1364) and type (+1.5), along with positive figures in all traits. He
ranks at the top in many countries: #9 in Switzerland at 1446 GZW, and #49
both in Germany at GZW 126 and in Italy at ITE 991. He is BB and A2A2,
available sexed too.

PENALTY

OPTIMAL

OPINEL
Sinatra x Asterix x Vasir
Like Optimal he is a winner of this run (+5 pts ISU) with the good results of
his sire Sinatra. OPINEL can bring high level of components and milk at the
same time! He has a very complete profile and will breed balanced strong
frames and feet and legs. He is BB and A2A2 and available sexed.

OPINEL
Top proven sires
JEROBOAM
Hulk x Payssli x Nesta
This bull keeps going up with new daughters and also many starting their
second lactation. With 7 pts more ISU he is now at +581 milk with 405
daughters and a stunning +1.9 for daughter fertility!! He is also a real «
udder maker » and a breeder satisfaction without doubts. He ranks very
high in all proven lists at 169 PPR in USA and 1367 GZW in Switzerland!
Daughters of JEROBOAM

Leslie, HAYSSLI ‘s daughter

HAYSSLI
Payssli x Traction x Jolt
This underestimated bull deserves a special feature: he is the best french
proven sire for udder and global type. At +1.7 udder and +1.8 overall score
he is in the top 10 proven bulls worldwide! His daughters keep impressing
on the field and aging very well like Payssli daughters. His famous dam
Traction Fiesta EX 91 is still in production with 80557 kg lifetime in 6
lactations! If you want to breed beautiful cows with a proven bull that can
compete in the show ring but also in the barn, Hayssli can do it
consistently!

Earl Favennec (Finistère)
The valorization of forages at the heart of the farm
Located in the center of Finistere, the farm is in the city of
Cloitre Pleyben at the foot of the Regional Natural park of
Armorique. The favorable climate for the growth of forages is a
key element in this system where the Browns Swiss have greatly
helped the transition to organic farming.
1993
For the past 27 years, the Brown Swiss have arrived on the farm
to gradually replace Holsteins. Unfortunately, the farm affected
by BSE in 2000 had to rebuild the herd. The first Brown Swiss
arrived from Côte d'Or and South area, after 2000 an important
nucleus of German cows arrived in Brittany. In 2014, the
livestock consisted only of Brown Swiss and about ten Fleckvieh
before the transition to organic farming.

Jean-Michel sees this contribution as beneficial for several
reasons: "It is effective because it balances the ration and
allows us to gain milk and maintain the components high.»
Diversify the species
The pastures for the cows are planted with English
Ryegrass, white clover with several varieties and meadow
fescue. We also find plantain which has the particularity to
have a regular growth all year round and trefoil. For the
mowing parcels, an English Ryegrass base is planted. To
accompany it if the ground is drier, alfalfa and cocksfoot
are preferred and in wetter areas it is fescue and timothy.
Hybrid ryegrass, white clover, purple and hybrid are added.
With an average of five grass cuts the yield is 12 t DM/ha.
"In 2020 we managed to make 6 cuts.", Jean-Michel
comments.

2018
As of January 1st, the farm was officially in organic agriculture. A
wish that Jean-Michel had had for several years. The end of the
quotas was the trigger and started the conversion. It coincides
with a feeding system already focused on the valorization of
forages. Climatic conditions contribute to this with an average
rainfall over the year of about 1150 mm, and temperatures that
are concentrated between 0 and 25 degrees.

Rotation and organic inputs
Grasslands are planted on average 5 to 8 years. To
maintain productivity, rotations are important. Here it is
classic: grass, corn, cereals and then back to grass. The
organic life of the soil is essential to keep a very good
microbial life. For this reason, manure, slurry and poultry
droppings are spread in plugs. The latter concerns the
sloping pastures, less accessible. The degradation of
manure is very good and has a favorable impact on
legumes.

Grass at the heart of the ration
For Jean-Michel, stocking up on grass and having highperformance pastures is the key to success. 40 ha are divided
into 15 paddocks within a radius of 500 m around the barn.
From March to October the cows make between 10 and 11
passages and stay between 3 and 7 days on each paddock. They
are supplemented at the trough with a ration based on
wrapping (grass and legumes including clover), cocksfoot
hay/alfafa and 2 kg raw wet maize bought from a neighbor. It
provides an interesting energy intake to balance the ration and
keep attractive components.
In winter, 11 kg DM of grass silage, 4.5 kg DM of corn silage, 1 kg
of cereals produced on the farm are distributed to the cows.
500 to 700 g/cow of soybeans are added.

49 €/1000 L of added value with the Brown Swiss
Jean-Michel is convinced: "The Brown Swiss fits well into
the system, having the right breed helps. She has greatly
contributed to the conversion. "She values the forage
perfectly and is very comfortable on pasture. Its high
contents bring a very interesting added value, with an
average of +49 €/1000 liter. The dairy values the %F at 5
€/g and the %P at 6.5 €/g very well. The annual added
value is 26 000 € with an average annual selling price of
514 €/1000 L. "We will continue to select on fat in the
choice of bulls, because today it is almost as interesting as
the %P on the farm. " adds Jean-Michel.

Longevity
This is a very important element in breeding. The culling rate is
low with an average of 19% and an average lactation rank of 3.1.
The lifetime production at culling averages of 34600 kg of milk
produced per cow. The number of productive days between the
1st calving and the date of the last genetic evaluation of 2020 is
1205 days, compared to 916 days nationally.
The President blood had a significant impact on the herd. Three
of his daughters left between 2018 and 2019 with remarkable
careers. 9 lactations on average and a cumulative production of
89 513 kg for VIVA FBS, TEBELLE and VIGA FBS. Concerning the
latter, his daughter CALORIE FBS (Zaster) EX91 is in the process
of 6th lactation and already shows a cumulative production of
93 646 kg.
Hugor FBS
You may have made the connection with the names of the cows
mentioned above, and this bull was released to the BGS lineup in
2014. He now has more than 200 daughters in production in
France. This son by Huxoy born on the Favennec breeding farm
has a dairy profile and strong feet & legs. He goes back to the
cow CIVETTE (Rocket) from Côte d’Or, same family as VIGA FBS
and CALORI FBS mentioned above.
For Jean-Michel “a good milk producer is above all a good forage
producer.“ This sentence sums up perfectly the philosophy of his
breeding. Feed management is a key factor in the success of the
breeding, associated with the Brown Swiss, which values this
work by perfectly expressing all its qualities,

Calori FBS EX91 (Zaster) 103 528kg of standard milk
during her carrier

